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There are 6 (six) questions. Answer ALL questions. Programmable calculators are no!
a11owed. Do not write on this question paper. The figures in the right margin indicate full
marks and corresponding CO and PO in the brackets. Symbols conveY their usual meanings.
Assume reasonable values for any necessarY design data where required'
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activated sludge process. The plant wants to add a separate denitdfication SY.stem

consisting of tivo -identical anoxic Imrks followed by two identical cladners. Design a
suspend& growth denitrincation system for the plant using methanol as a carbon
soulce. Det;rmine the talk volume and daily methanol dose required to achieve an
effluent NC)3_N concentration of 3 mg/L. Wastewater effluent characteristics from
nitrincation system are: Flow rate = 3000 m3/dp temperatwe = 20'C, NO3–N = 30
mg/LP TSS = 20 mg/Lp denitrincation kinetic coefficients with methanol at 20'C: Fm”
= 1.3/d, k, = O.04/d, k, = 4 mg bsCOD/L, Y = O.35 kg VSS/kg bsCOD, COD
equivalent of methanol = 1.5 kg COD/kg methanol, MLSS in denitdfication tank
2:00 mg/L9 SRT = 6 dp HRT = 2 h and overflow rate in clarifier = 24 m3/m2-d.
Estimate the annual cost if the price of methanol is BDT IOO/kg.
Design and sketch the anoxic, tmlks and clariners with proper dimensions.
Sketch the process flow diagram of this nitrification-denitdfication system.

2. (a) Sketch a diagram to discuss resource recovery from wastewater treatment facilities.
(5)

(COI ,PO 1 )

(b) ::iii:n: =IT!=:gt:IIII?ci::F:\,;sstie:Ltlh:£:TBt:T:FIo:ogTr$1isaTt: (c#,p)03)
treated by a two-stage trickling filter. The desired e#luent qualitY is 25 g/m3 of BOD'
If both of the filter depths are to be 1.83 m and the recirculation ratio is 2:1. Determine

the i) required filter diameters, ii) BOD loading to each filterp and iii) hYdraulic loadingto each filter. Assume that the flow rate = 7570 m 9d> wastewater temperature = 2(PC
and El=E2
Design and sketch the tackling filters with proper dimensions.
Estimate the BOD removal efficiency if the wastewater temperature is 25'’C.

3. (a) Explain the electrodialysis process used in wastewater treatment with a diagram. (5)
~ ’ ' - - (COI,POI)

(b) Design an electrodialysis unit for an industry in Tongi area to treat its process (20)_
wastewater. Determine the area, side dimensions and power required to demineralize (C03’P03)
4000 m3/d of treated wastewater to be used for industrial cooling water using an
electrodialysis unit comprised of 240 cells. Assume that the following conditions
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Faraday's constant = 969480 A.S/g-eq and resistance = 5 Q.
Desigp and sketch Me electrodialysis unit with proper dimensions.,
Do you think cylindrical design ofelectrodialysis unit iS better and whY? . . J

Select the pc)Mutants in wastewater that can be removed bY electrodiaIYsis unit and

Hii„„I,ol:;l=== Lost if the price of electricitY is BDT IO/kW'h and tIm daiIY
utilization time of the electrodialysis unit is 10 h.

4. (a) Sketch diagratns and discuss the foUowings: osmotic flow' osmotic equilibrium and (co8ol)
reverse osrnosls. ~ ' ’

( b ) Fhs:j r=a== t t:: i=acn:: :: da:So1 :u 1 :: 1 :: :rE :h:s =: :: :: ::> anal iT tot :::IdIE :nIIgoo:1 ;it ; } ( C J : ) pl 2 )
;ater to be ;sed for indusllial cooling operations. Assume that the recovery rate is
90,1 mld rejection rate is 90%9 and that the concentration of the feed stream is 400

/m3

i)etermine the overall plant efficiency and solute removal emciencY.
Do you think water and wastewater treatment plants appIY reverse osmosis technlque

and why? . . . ,
Select the impurities in wastewater that can be removed bY reverse osmosis unit and

justify your opinion.

£ WiM andlds6®don whhUagr MM' – ( C o301)

samples are filtered and analyzed for phenol concentration (C)- l?ete.m}ine. the isothErm
;qu;dons for Langmuir and Freundlich by plotting lineadzed isotherms using
appropriate graphs.
Describe the appropriateness of isotherms to predict adsorption of phenol

C,, mC„ m=AC added (m'Container a
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6 • ( a ) ==r = epI:eU :== rdl ::: =1 r r 0 d U C e d fo r i rr i g at i O n from Haste Mater ? r) esc dbe bri e ny ( COI gP 01 )

(b) DEscribe brieny the niMaGadon-deniMncMon process with reactions that take place (co8ol)
with a diagran \-~’ - " -' ' ’

( C ) :: :===t :: ei nP :VveII teBe +t= t== =A== o:i ff 1r: 1Cn)o:: srI: t :ofnl%:lf;:irisJ =orb : :: IES ( Cl : 9 :02 )
with PAC to redu1,.; the concentration of residual organics measured as TOC from 5 tP

1 mg/L. Assuming the following data apply, initial concentration) Co = 5'O mg/L, final
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concentration, Cc = 1.0 mg/L, PAC density = 450 g/L, compound = mixed organic.sp
Freundlich capacitY factor9 Kf = 150 (mg/g) (L/mg)!in, and Freundlich intensity
parameter, 1/n = 0.5. Determine the PAC requirements to treat the wastewater now. If
PAC costs $0.50/kg, estimate the annual cost for treatment! assuming the PAC will not
be regenerated.
Do You appIY activated carbon adsorption technique immediately after aeration tM in
wastewater treatment and why?
Select the residual constituents in wastewater that can be removed by activated
carbon adsorption technique and justify your answer.

Formulae

Y 1 ] = = kg b,COD/kg NO,–N =
2 BC
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I = FQNrI/nE' P = R(b2

Qc = Qp(1-r)/r ; Cp = Cf (1-R) ; Cc = (QrCf - (IpCp) / Q,

m/ F= (C, – C,) / g, q, = x/m = (C, – c,).y/m ge = x/M = x/m = KiejIn

: = n w-here, a, b= empirical CO„,t„„t
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